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Pro Notables Warn
Store Plot for Pro
SCANNING the pro golf field in every

direction there seems to be no sign of
-i a stampede on the part of pros offer-
? ing their sales business to the sporting
, goods stores and thus responding to the
~cordial invitation of co-called "co-opera-

tion" extended by an organ of the dealer
interests.

Maybe the pros are to be criticized for
their lack of enthusiastic response to this

~ invitation, for their attitude of suspicion
toward the proposal and for their other
reputed short-comings as listed in loose
fashion by the dealer paper, but we don't

~ think so. Nor do the representative and
successful professionals. The pro merchan-
dising position is getting stronger every
day, not only so far as the player market

I is concerned but in the reputation the pro
has as the foremost factor in the sale of
high quality golf goods with the manu-
facturers. There will always be a market
for the cheap golf goods, and the pros, as
a general rule, are not bothered about the
dealers getting that part of the business.
At present, as near as the best informed
manuracturtns and selling authorities can
determine, the cheap golf goods business

, constitutes the greater part of the 40% of
the golf goods market in the stores' hands.
Of the higher priced playing equipment
the manufacturers consider that the pros

- do at least 75% of the business.
The dealers' proposal that the pro turn

over his golf goods business to the stores

l
andbe content with whatever straight sal-

ary and lesson income he gets is obviously
such an unfounded affront to the pros'
business intelligence and in such utter
disregard of th profession's achievement

~ and standing in golf goods merchandising
that Alex Pirie, president of the P. G. A. of'
America thinks there is no need of paying
any further attention to the matter.

Keep on Improving
George Sargent, a former president of

the P. G. A. and one of the recognized
leaders in pro thought and action, points
out that the attempt of the dealer inter-
ests to alienate pros from their rightfully

( won market is an admission on the part

Against
Business

of the dealers that their sales method
need improvement along the lines of pro
procedure. This, Sargent avers, should
stimulate the professionals to further de-
velopment of their sales methods.

Sargent's statement:
"I feel pro shop business is pretty much

the same as playing golf; it is not so much
what the other fellow is doing as what
you do yourself; that either wins or loses.

"There is little sportsmanship in mod-
ern business, and very little ethics; it i
a cold blooded proposition in which the
main rule used is, keep on the right side
of the law. I have no kick on the prin-
ciples; there they are, and there they are
likely to remain; it is not up to the pro
to try to change them; but it is up to him
to have as good or better methods than
the store of doing business with his club
membership, if he is to succeed.

"The stores by their articles in their
magazines distinctly admit they must im-
prove upon their existing methods of try-
ing to get the golf business; and undoubt-
edly they will try to do so. It is up to the
pro to also improve his methods if he is
to stay ahead of the game.

"The pro today is in a very strong posi-
tion to get the golf business; because he
is an asset to the game; he is the gol f
knowledge of the game; he is the only
person in the golf business who is a real
missionary and booster of the game; any
of these thing the store is not or ever
can be. But it is up to the pro to improve
in bu, ing and selling merchandise. We
must learn to help ourselves; the golf
business is our living; it is our future;
let's back it to the limit.

"Our organization has a fine foundation;
let's build it up to where it belongs; by
employing a commissioner to govern our
affairs, and everlastingly shoot out propa-
ganda showing what the pro means to the
game."

Protect Pro Asset
Canny Bert Way, veteran professional

at the Mayfield C. C., who rates high as a
builder of golf in this country, comments
on the dealer hope of luring the pro out
of his command of the golf business by
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"The Water Seeps in
Then Flows Through!"
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Tight Joints
Will Not Clog

Enormous Drainage
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Porous Throughout
Quickly and Economically

Laid
Permanent, Strong

For Safety's Sake
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For years

PREMIER
POULTRY
MANUREl

A natural grass food
and stimulant

has been the choice of greenkeepers who
have produced the finest fairway and green
turf in the country.
Write for literature describing seven dis-
tinctive advantages of Premier Brand Pul-
verized Poultry Manure and best methods
of application.
A nearby dealer is ready to fulfill your
requirements-write for his name.

PREMIER POULTRY MANURE CO. ¥

308 W. Washington St. CHICAGO

WiLl r-..or HlU.LI.

fOUR. CUTTINO EDGES

Budd Quick Change Blades
For All Reel Mowers

Why not stretch your budget farther?
Other courses are getting two to three years
more out of their old mowers. You can do
the same. Wr i te for descriptive price list.

The Budd Manufacturing Company
~H ennu, O. I'. O. Box: I''.

"FRIEND"
GOLF COURSE SPRA VERSo

Double compartment tanks. For fairways,
putting greens, trees and shr ubs. A fast, ef-
fective method of eradicating Golf Course pests,
and for the application or Itq u ld fertilizerli.

"FRIEND" MFG. CO. GASPORT,
N. Y.

When you mention GOLFDOM the advertiser knows you mean bu siness
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saying, "the sporting goods dealers natur-
" ally would like to fatten up on our many

years of work in building up the game to
- its present popularity and bright prospects

of great growth in the future. I can not
see any benefit to the professional from
any such questionable "co-operation." I

'" do not want any of it. The professionals
have excellent foundation for any unified

~ attempts they chose to make in asserting
• their mastery of the golf market. Any

thoughtful and aggressive measures they
, may make in this direction will clarify
t the vision of the manufacturers and pro-

tect the professionals and the players from
~ operations based solely on commercialism

instead of on the good of the game and
the wholesome, foresighted business ad-

~vance that governs each pro in his busi-
ness conduct. The pro's harmonizing of
these two factors of the game and the
financial profit puts him in a secure posi-
tion that should not be weakened by lend-

~ing an ear to the voice of the tempter."

Pros' Knowledge Is Power
Willie oss. whose work as chairman of

the committee investigating pro buying
I has involved study of all phases of golf

goods merchandising, rather conclusively
disposes of the advances made to get the
pro to give up his selling by pertinent ob-

~servations on the plight of the retailers.
In substance, Ogg says the store retailers
would be better off to start putting their
own house in order. This checks perfectly

-,with the findings of an inquiry into retail
sports goods selling at the dealers' stores
conducted by Saunders Norvell, a success-
ful practical authority on sports goods re-

o tailing. This report as set forth in one
of the sports store magazines, tells of the
manufacturers' salesmen saying of store
sports goods salesmanship,

"First that there is a lack of training
and teaching on the part of the proprie-
tors of stores.

"Second, that the clerks themselves are
not sufficiently interested and haven't the
ambition nor the energy to study the
lines they are selling."
Ogg is not so minded that he is going

to turn the other cheek to the abuse of the
pro handed out by the sporting goods maga-
zine that raised the issue. He proclaims
the pro as "a paragon of virtue" compara-
tively. He doesn't make this boast in a
holier-than-thou sort of a way but is re-
served enough to say that just because the

~ potl ight is on the pro so persistently and
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brightly the pro has to live publicly and
privately a la little Sir Galahad or speed-
ily suffer the dire penalty of any supposed
misdeed.

Ogg, in ringing down the curtain on the
attempt to sneak away the pro's business
and his good name as a qualified and suc-
cessful business man, expresses himself as
follows:

"Judging by the statements in the recent
article in SlJOl·ting Goods Illustrated, that
pu blications sadly misinformed.

"The old trick of berating the pro for
his drinking and gambling is being pulled
again. As a matter of fact the pro is a
paragon of virtue compared with some
sporting goods owners and their hirelings.
In whatever locality a pro happens to be
he is held in the highest esteem, he is un-
der the glare of publicity and very few fall
by the wayside. I venture to say that if
the spotlight was turned on the sporting
goods stores owners for a while the car-
nage would be terrible to behold.

"There are very few stores in the coun-
try that the pros would care to co-operate
with because of various reasons but mafnly
because the stores do not know much about
the golf business. The fact is the pro will
always be the main outlet for golf goods as
he is a specialist on the subject. He
can satisfy a customer because he knows
what the customer needs thereby saving
the customer money. Usually in the sport-
ing goods store the customer is sold by
some clerk totally unaware of what it's all
about with the resultant loss to the pur-
chaser of the money expended on an article
unsuited to their particular need. The
pro is the doctor of golf and as such his
advice on golf goods purchases is invalu-
able.

Shop "Atmosphere" Sales Aid
"The pro usually has a display of goods

that would knock any store to a fare-thee-
well were it not for the fact that the pro
shop is used by the members as a hang-
out and a general dumping around and
checkroom. It is of course a workroom
and club cleaning room with not too much
space. But on top of it all it is a place
where the members like to gather because
it has the golf atmosphere which a store
cannot duplicate. This we must be care-
ful not to destroy by too much fancy dis-
play, Keep our shops neat of course but
still let it remain a regular pro shop.

"The present mode of employment of
golf pros I think is satisfactory. The pro
must be the sole judge of what his pupils
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MODERN GOLF COURSE. IRRIGATION
8Y SIMPLIFIED

METHODS

GOLF KING ,..96
ATTACHED TO
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GOLF KING VALVE

BUCKNER MFG. COMPANY
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Plan Your ~ ~ Now
BUCKNER EQUIPMENT IS STANDARD THE

WORLD OVER
4 4 FRESNO, CALIF.

BUCKNER'S
California

Hoseless System
The Golf King No.6 Sprinklers
The Golf King Automatic Valves ,"
The Self Closing Snap Valves

The only true economy in
buying greens is in being
certain that you get what
you want.

Leesley and Riverside strains of
creeping bent have perfect records
of satisfying players and green ..
keepers. Get details.

ROBT. F. LEESLEY GRASS CO.
22nd and Harlem RIVERSIDE, ILL.
TELEPHONES, RIVERSIDE 5454 and 5348

.4 _~-;~rt-Fi
GOLF COlJRSfS VSL

LUSTtRLITt
TI:f. MAt;2Kf.~S

-and yardage indicators. Brilliant white porcelain
lettertng on lustrous porcelain black,enamel; weather
and rustproof. Used on America's leading courses.
Lettered to conform with any distances and pars
Write manufacturers of L USTERLIT E Enamels.
CHICAGO VITREOUS.ENAMEL PRODUCT CO.,' Cicero, IlIinoi,

MILORGANITE
THE IDEAL TURF
FERTILIZER
For Further inFormation addre ••

SEWERAGE COMMISSION
508 Market Street Milwaukee, Wis.

Grass Seed
of Known Quality

TESTED for PURITY and GERMINATION
Prices and tn!ormalt on on reQuest -

Spectausts in Gol! Grass Seeds and EQuipment

30-32 Barclay St., New York

LEONARD MACOMBER
INCORPORATED

Golf Course Architects
Engineers, Contractors

664 North Michigan Avenue

CHICAGO
r-

Save Cost in Preparing
Soil for Top Dressing

Shreds green or wet manure; conditions soil
by shredding and sifting sod and compost in
one operation-at a great saving in time
and labor.

Ask for literature and testimonials.
Pro m p t Shipment from Warehouse
Stocks in Leading Centers. KEMP
MANUFACTURING COM PAN Y,
Dept. C, 2001 Peach St., Erie, Pa.

KEMP ~OoWff SHREDDERS
GOLFDOM advertisers know the golf field; they'll help you
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use for clubs and balls otherwise he could
not produce results with his teaching. A
pupil must be outfitted with clubs suited

. to their particular needs and only the pro
knows what is needed. He is a much bet-
ter employee because or the need of profits
from golf goods to make up the difference
between what the club pays him and a
real living wage. There is no doubting
the fact that the pro has the stores wor-
ried because all indications point to a
nation-wide co-operation of our e1rorts to
get more business and a better understand-
ing with the manufacturers. The stores
fear our power as a unit and are alarmed
at the forward steps taken lately by the
pros.

Prepare for Work Ahead
"If the pros elect a pa id manager and

organizer at their meeting in Atlanta next
month, and I think this will come to pass,
we will be in a position to launch a pro-
gram in keeping with our position in the
golf business and to take care of unjustified
attacks on our characters which seems to
be the tavortte sport or store keepers and
some manufacturers' representatives. This
is the lowest form of propaganda possible
and it shows to what nepth a group of
men will sink in the hope of gain. They
would sacrifice the good name of all the
pros in the country in the hope that by
doing so they would get our business. Then
they ask "why not 'co-operate' with them?"'

"Manufacturers of the poorer grades of
golf goods like to sell the store better than
the pro, not because of the incorrect opin-
ion that the store is a better risk. It is be-
cause the store is less exacting in demand-
ing quality and the risk is lessened of
having goods returned. In other words
the store is used as a dump mainly be-
cause the store owner does not know the
business nor the requirements of the cus-
tomer.

"In conclusion I wish to say to the
charge that the pro is a 'dirty competitor'
that we would never stoop to practices of
some sporting stores although we do have
the whiphand. It is evident from the re-
cent article in Sporting Goods Illustrated
that we have nothing to fear because such
an outburst is born of ignorance of the
poait ion of the pro in this field."
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Plan Help for
Pro Gift Sales

CHRISTMAS is getting to be one of the
big times of the year for golf goods
sales, but instead of being an asset to

the pro, it is a decided liability lots of the
time. In California and in the South, the
pros who have their shops open during the
holiday season are in good shape to catch
the golf gift business. In the rest of the
country, the boy have to step lively and
use their heads or they are beaten out or
many sales the stores make to their
members.

In years past, GOLFDO~1 has reported
the Christmas-time sales activities of pro-
fessionals who stir up members' business
by mail and telephone. The women are
good prospects for this sort of work for
they will marshal the family and buy a
set of matched clubs for the husband and
father. In working on this angle of bus-
iness, the telephone has been found to be
the best bet. The boys who work it make
it a point to discuss the golf gift require-
ments over the phone and then drop
around to the home or office with samples
of the clubs that are judged most suitable.

The fellow who is working in a winter
school around Christmas time will find
that it pays him to get some of the Christ-
mas spirit in the decorations of his
windows or stock. In the ease of the man
whose shop is open during the winter,
some holly and similar decorative treat-
ment, together with a few signs of Christ-
mas shopping suggestions in golf goods at
various prices. will remind his members
that they don't have to roam in doing the
buying of Christmas gifts that are certain
of a delightful reception.

Protect Against Sales Loss
So many professionals find to their re-

gret that their members have gone heavily
into Christmas golf goods buying that they
are planning this year to get their due
share of this bu ine s. With Christmas
coming just before many of the Northern-
ers leave for winter and spring vacations
in warmer dimes. the Christmas golf gifts
have a timely utility value. Especially do
the more expensive golf bags get an in-
terested reception from golfers at this
time.

Manuf'actur rs ar beginning to take
steps to stir up this Christmas business for
the pros. Figuring that the low price of
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their product, its certainty of a welcome
by any golfer, and the good margin of
profit for the pro all combine to present a
good Christmas sales leader for the pro,
the Nieblo Mfg. Co., makers of the Reddy
tee, this year introduced a Christmas pack-
age of $1.00 worth of Reddy tees. Nieblo
is suggesting to the professionals that they
circularize their members with the follow-
ing letter, which, they believe, will not
only help the pro to sell Reddy tees, but
aid him in selling other golf merchandise
for gift use.

Stir Up Sales by Mail
The Reddy tee letter for the pros' use

reads:

Dear Member:
Soon you will find yourself bewildered

by the Christmas shopping problem.
Most men buy Christmas presents like
women get prizes for their prize par-
ties: if you can guess what it is, or if
it's good for anything, a woman thinks
it is not the right kind of a prize.

I'll help you whip this Christmas pres-
ent business into shape with golf goods.
Starting with the handsome Christmas
box of Reddy tees at a dollar, I have
in stock, ready for delivery at your
office or home, anything you want in
golf goods. You can't go wrong on golf
goods from the pro shop. I have too
much at stake to give you anything
other than the best and most suitable
merchandise. Everyone puts a premium
on pro shop goods, valuing it much
above the random job lots of golf mer-
chandise sold at places where golf is
just a sideline.

These Reddy tee Christmas packages,
for instance, you can give in quantities
to your friends, employees or customers.
They have a dollar's worth of these
famous tees in them and the box is a
fine looking job in the golfer's Christ-
mas spirit. From this on up to a
matched set of clubs for Her Highness,
I can furnish you with exactly what you
want.

Let me know when it wi1l be con-
venient for me to drop around at your
office and talk over this Christmas
shopping. Then I can get a good idea of
just what you want and can bring
around some samples, if you like.

Hope that you and yours will enjoy
a grand Christmas.

With best wishes and thanks to you
for the business and good w1l1 you gave
me in making my season at the club
a very good one, I am,

Sincerely,
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No Experiment
Experience of another manufacturer

shows that the golf Christmas present is
well worth pushing. The Wanamaker
people, who have previously pushed a
Christmas package of a dozen balls with a
putting disc attachment, again announcer that this Christmas package is available

t for delivery to the pros. Wanamaker's
suggest that the pro orders be placed early
for the supply is limited.

t Illinois P. G. A. Adopts
Pro Creed

ILLINOIS Professional Golfers' associa-
tion has adopted what it calls the Il li-

~ nois P. G. A. creed, consisting of certain
elementary principles of professional busi-
ness practice. It is the intention to supply
wall hangers with this creed for display in
pro shops of the members and to use small-
er cards bearing it for enclosures in com-
munications to club officials, manufacturers
and others outside the association.

The Illinois doctrine runs as follows:
My professional rating depends on my

sportsmanship and business integrity.
That each of us may coree and live up to
the "rules of the game" in our b1('siness,
my fellow members of the Illinois Pro-
fessional Golfers' ASSOCiation and I have
set forth the following principles of
practice to which we 1('nanimollsly sub-
scribe.

One: To promote to the fullest extent
golf's contribution to the joy of living.

TWO: To so conduct myself and my
business that my profession will be hon-
ored for its personnel and principles.

THREE: To prog'ress each day in my
ability and spirit to work and think tor
the good of the game, which is my own
good.

FOUR: To se-rve and advance 7iLYclub
and its each member that I will be con-
side-red a valuable asset to my employers
and deserving of their cordial good '/CUl
and fullest patronage.

FIVE: To conduct my business rete-
ttons with my members and SOU7-cesof
supply so I will maintain and extend my
profession's position as the logical bond
between the pleasure of the playe7- and
the prosperity of the manafacturer.

SIX: To bear in mind always tny ob-
ligations to my brother protessionats in
our aim of collective advancement, prog-
ress of the game, its players and our
clubs, and in the protection of the re-
spect and other rewards golf and golfers
present to the tndy representative pro-
fessional.

YOUR PROFESSIONAL.
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CREEPING BENT
-----Specializing in--- __
METROPOLITAN and WASHINGTON
----------STRAINS-------- __
Our nursery invites inspection at all times

Special low prices on sod

TURTLE VALLEY FARMS
Walworth Wisconsin

THE R. H. GOLF TRACTOR

Electric starter, battery, lights, shock absorbers,
a silent (enclosed in oil) worm gear truck drive
<iIf'ferential.
Better traction, round edges on wheels.

lVrite tor Circular

R. S. HORNER Geneva, Ohio
Manufacturer of square shoulder wheel spuds,
golf wheels for Fordson Tractor and R. H. Golf
Tractor.

-COUPON SCORE CARDS-
':\IEDAL PI-A Y TOURNAMENT CARDS
)!ATCH PLAY TOURN.\MENT CARDS
GRAPHIC HANDICAPPI G CARDS

TOURNAMENT RECORD BOOKS
'Write for Descriptive Circulars

TH ••; HR,\pmC SCORE BOOK CO.
100 ~lain t., Park Ridge, Ill.

lfyper-Romll'i
TQAOE MARK REGISTEREf)

Recommended for topdressing greens. An ideal carrier
for arsenate of lead, sulphate of ammonia, etc.
Write for particulars and prices.
HYPER-HUMUS CO., 51 P:lfk Pl., Newton, N. J.
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A COMFORTABLE STANCE WILL IMPROVE YOUR GAME
Wear a BUDDY JOCK and get greater distance in your drives and

more accuracy in your putts.
The Webbing has a long stretch with a snappy come-back tha.t

stays put where you put it, and it holds up under the moat
severe strain.

The Pouch is of soft knitted material, very comfortable, ela8t1c
both lengthwise and sidewise, rendering it perfectly self-adjuatlng,
and the form is such that it cannot become displaced.

Workmanship of the very best throughout, and the Jock will
wear twice as long as any ordinary Jock.

It cannot chafe and laundering w1l1 not injure it.
Mailed upon receipt of price, $1.00 each. Money refunded if

not satisflaclory.
STATE WAIST MEASUREMENT. Perfect fit &'1JAI'8oDteed.

THE WALTER F. WARE CO.
1036 Spring Street, Dept. H PbJladelphla, Pa.

PIONEER GOLF & LANDSCAPE CO.
DESIGNERS Golf Courses BUILDERS

122 So. Michigan Ave., CHICAGO

ROWIJA
lNDOOR PUTTING GREENS

Holds a ball like grass .•. For Go) f
schools, c lub s and homes ... Our greens
are widely used and the nearest ap-
proach to a natural turf ... Profession-
als should test the merits of these
gr-eens when planning for the winter ...
A sarn pte may 1)1' r-on vincing... 'Write
tor it ...

WINTER GREEN MANUFACTURING CO.
Port Chester New York

BEST GOLF
SWEEPER

Ask Your Dealer
or write direct

Springfield Lawn Sweeper Co.
Springfield, Ohio

L. F. MITTEN
820 Miners Bank Building
WILKES~BARRE, PENNA.

Machines for the Preparation
of Compost

Playgrounds Aviation FieldsGolf Courses

(.Jleerless;i0!&ar ener
THE Peerless Lawnmower Sharpener

grinds all makes
of Power, Horse
and Hand Mowers
in 20 to 30 minutes,
with razor - like
edge giving any de-
sired clearance or
bevel.
Mowers run eas-
ier, require less
power and gain in
speed. One owner writes, "The Peer-
less Sharpener saves us from $700 to
$800 annually." Write for catalog antllist of users.

The Fate-Root-Heath Co. ~~!:~1~~.

To YOUR OWN CLUB BE TRUE
AND IT WILL FOLLOW-that before
ordering Charge Check., Score Cards, Guest Resi.-
ten, Caddie Carda and other forms you will fint
lee our line of standardized golf printed matter.

JOHN H. VESTAL COMPANY
703 South La Salle Street • ~ Chicago

CLUB OFFICIALS: When
you want to hire a department
head ask GOLFDOM for a list
of the good men available.

THE DORR PACKARD CONSTRUCTION CO.
RHINELANDER, WIS.

Experienced Efficient Economical
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During the week of October 14 the annual meeting of the distributing organiza-
tion of the Toro Mfg. Co. was held at the Toro plant in Minneapolis. The men who
attended the conclave pass in review as follows: Top row, 1. to r.-E. J. Smith, South-
east Toro Co., Jacksonville; O. W. Bentley, Golf and Tractor Equip. Corp., Syra-
cuse; B. K. Cohee, Indianapolis Toro Co.; O. J. Sweneson, Troy, N. Y.; Whitney
Goit, Kansas City; T. L. Gustin, Philadelphia Toro; J. W. Morgan, Globe Ma-
chinery & Supply Co., Des Moines; W. E. Lafkin, New York Toro Co.; A. E. Flack,
Golf Course Supply Co., Cleveland; H. S. Bailey, J. Oliver Johnson, Inc.; O. O.
Clapper, New England Toro Co.; J. Oliver Johnson, Chicago; G. F. Bishop, San
Francisco; D. M. Bell, Huey and Philip Hardware Co., Dallas, Tex.; J. T. Clap-
per, Pacific Toro Co., Los Angeles.

.••..;

HAGEN LINE ACTIVE ON PACIFIC
COAST

Detroit, Mich.-L. A. Young Co., makers
of Walter Hagen golf equipment, now has
two factory branches on the Pacific coast,
both carrying a complete stock of mer-
chandise. The Los Angeles branch is 10-
rated at 730 South Grand ave., with O. C.
Lyon in charge. T. G. Philpot is in charge
of the Young factory branch at 153 Kearny
st., San Francisco. At Seattle the Young
office is located at 912 Western ave. R. W.
Kinzer is in charge there. It is planned to

Tractor Wheel
Spuds

The R. H. wheel spuds
sa ve time inst"alling and
removing, they are made
in many stzes for any
type tractor or purpose.
Low price and quality
h ave been welcomed by
GoJ( Clubs, in use on
more than one-half the
clubs in U.S. and Canada.

Sample spud and cir-
cular on request; advise
make of tractor and
purpO!le used fo~

(If your Ford or equip-
ment: dealer cannot TuppIy,
uirite direct..}

R. s. HORNER
GE EVA, O.

)lanufacturer of Wheel
Slmds. Golf Tractor,
Oolf l\'hN'l. for ];'ord-

son and Trucks.

have a full stock at this point in the near
future.

Cliff Mogk, special factory representative
for the Young Company, at present is
pinch-hitting for Paul Sage at the Chicago
office. Paul has had a divot removed from
his interior by the Mayo brothers, natlonal
opening champions. He expects to be out
of Rochester early in November and back
on the job as manager of the Young Chi-
cago office soon thereafter.

SIL VER KINGS IN NEW HALF-
DOZEN BOX

New York City.-Word has been re-
ceived from the Silvertown Co., London,
that the large stock of Silver Kings now
en route to New York include the first
shipments of the newly designed half-
dozen box.

This new half-dozen size carton de-
signed in New York is in the modernistic
manner. The coloring i striking, bright
red and white combining effectively with
the lettering and cut of the ball which
are embossed in ailver. It offers the pur-
chaser a chance to make an economical
gift of a half dozen Silver Kings for $5
as against the $10 gift of a dozen Silver
Kings in the Christmas putting box.

To boost a brother pro is a boost for
yourself and your profession; a knock is
a boost backwards for you and all other
pros.-C. V. Anderson, pro. Mesaba, C. C.
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Score cards
Seed-Fairway, Green
Seeders
Shafts--IDckory, Steel
Shelters. Course
Shoes
Showers
Shrubs. Trees
Silverware
Sodcutters
Soda fountains
Soil screeners
Soil testers
Sprayers
Spreaders

(arsenate of lead)
Sprinklers
Sprinkling carts
Swimming pools
Tanks--Elevated. Gasoline,

Underground
'rt'a room equtpment
Tee boxes
Tee markers
Tee umbrellas
Tees--Patented
Tennis court equipment
Tile--Drainage
Time recorders
Tractors
Trophies
Water softeners
\Vater systems
\Vater system engineer
\Veed killers
\Veed stingers
Worm eradicators

This Helps Your Buying
Use this page to notify GOLFDOM of your club's requirements for course,

clubhouse and pro shop, and you will get prompt and complete details from
leading manufacturers.

Check this page and mail it to GOLFDOM,
236 N. Clark St., CHICAGO

Announcement boards
Architects-Course;

Landscape
ArseN\te of Lead
Awnings
Bags (golf)
Balls
Ball markers
Ball washers
Bath Slippers-Paper
Benches. tee
Bent stolons
Beverages
Bird houses
Brown patch preventives
Buffing l\Iotors
Caddie badges
Caddie time clocks
Chickweed eradicators
Clubs
Club racks
CORlJ)Ostdistributor!;
Compost mixers
Coolers. water
Discing machines
Dish washers
Display cases
Drags
Drainage t'ngineel'H
Dryers
Dump carts
Electric sy"tems
Fencing
Fertilizer
Fertilizer di&tributorH
l"lags
]<'Jag poles
Fountaln-Dr1nklnc

Furniture---Clubhou&e.
Ground. Porch

Garbage incinerators
Handicap racks
Handicap cards
Harrows
Heating SysteRls-Clubhouse,

Water
Hedge trimmers
Hole cutters
Hole rims
Hose
Indoor putting surfaces
Insecticides
Kitchen equipment
J..•andscapfng material
Laundry equipment
J...awn sweepers
Linens
Lockers
Maintenance equipment
)lole traps
Mowers-Fairway, Green,

Rough, Tee
l\Iower blades
l\lower overhauling
l\lower sharpeners
Organizing service
Phonographs, automatic
Pipe--Drainage, Water
Playground equipment
Plumbing supplies
Pumps (ahalfow-e-deep-c-)
Putting cups
Refrigerators
Refrigerating l\lacJdncH
RoUers--Fairway, Green,

. pikt'(l

Club

(PI ..•K\SE PRINT SIGNATURE AND ADDRF~ PLAINI.Y)

By

Position

Address

......................................................................................................

Date 1929


